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Abstract 

The use of radio telemetry has been accepted as a standard method with 
which to monitor foraging trip duration in penguins by the CCAMLR 
(Commission for the Conservation of the Antarctic Marine Living 
Resources) Ecosystem Monitoring Program (CEMP). This paper 
reports on: (i) the effects of radio transmitter attachment on nest 
attendance, foraging trip duration, nest failure, and reproductive 
success in chinstrap penguins; (ii) differences in these parameters when 
transmitters are applied to one or both members of a breeding pair; and 
(iii) variability in foraging patterns of penguins unencumbered by 
transmitters within the brood period. This study was conducted from 
December 1990 to January 1991 in a discrete chinstrap penguin colony 
composed of 666 nests on Seal Island, South Shetland Islands. In 
total, one member of each pair at 20 nests and both members of each 
pair at 10 nests were equipped with a radio transmitter, 120 nests were 
used as a control group. The results of this study demonstrate that, for 
the size of transmitter used (1.4 cm2 front section area), there may be 
no difference between trip durations obtained by applying the 
transmitters to one or both members of a breeding pair. However, 
when all parameters of reproductive success were measured, it was 
revealed that nests with both members equipped with a transmitter fared 
worse than both the control group and the group with only one member 
equipped with a transmitter. Several of the differences in those 
parameters were shown to be statistically significant. It is therefore 
recommended to use instruments on only one member of each breeding 
pair in studies utilising CEMP Standard Methods. 

Resume 

L'utilisation de la radio telemetrie a ete acceptee comme methode 
standard applicable au contrOle de la duree des sorties 
d'approvisonnnement chez les manchots par le Programme de contrOle 
de l'ecosysteme de la CCAMLR (Commission pour la conservation de la 
faune et la flore marines de l'Antarctique) (CEMP). Cette 
communication porte sur: i) les effets de la fixation d'emetteurs radio 
sur la presence au nid, la duree des sorties alimentaires, l'echec des 
nids et la reussite de la reproduction chez le manchot a jugulaire; ii) les 
differences dans ces parametres quand les emetteurs sont fixes sur un 
seul individu d'un couple reproducteur, ou sur les deux; et iii) la 
variabilite des rythmes de l'approvisionnement des manchots non 
encombres d'emetteurs pendant la periode de couvaison. Cette etude a 
ete menee de decembre 1990 a janvier 1991 a l'ile Seal, dans les iles 
Shetland du Sud, dans une colonie isolee de manchots a jugulaire 
composee de 666 nids. En tout, on a pose des emetteurs radio sur un 
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seul membre par couple dans 20 nids, et sur les deux membres des 
couples de 10 nids; 120 nids ont constitue le groupe temoin. Les 
resultats de cette etude mettent en evidence le fait que, pour la taille de 
l'emetteur utilise (1,4 cm2 de surface de la section de face), 
l'application d'emetteurs sur l'un ou sur les deux membres d'un couple 
reproducteur ne semble pas causer de difference apparente dans la 
duree de leurs sorties. Cependant, quand tous les parametres de la 
reussite de la reproduction ont ete mesures, i1 s'est revele que les nids 
dont les deux partenaires etaient munis d'emetteurs n'obtenaient pas 
d'aussi bons resultats que ceux du groupe temoin ou ceux dont un seul 
partenaire portait un emetteur. Plusieurs des differences dans ces 
parametres se montraient significatives sur le plan statistique. 11 est de 
ce fait recommande de n'utiliser d'instruments que sur un partenaire 
par couple reproducteur dans les etudes utilisant les methodes standard 
du CEMP. 

Pe3IOMe 

B paMKax nporpaMMbI AHTKOM no MOHHTopHHry 3KOCHCTeMbI 

(CEMP), HCnOJIb30BaHHe pa,llHOTeJIeMeTpHH npH3HaHO 

CTaH,llapTHbIM MeTO,llOM MOHHTopHHra npO,llOJI)I{HTeJIbHOCTH 

nOHCKa nHIl(H y nHHrBHHOB. HaCT05lIl(a51 pa60Ta KaCaeTC5I TaKHX 

TeM, KaK: (i) nOCJIe,llCTBH5I npHKpenJIeHH5I pa,llHonepe,llaT'-IHKOB 

Ha npe6bIBaHHe y rHe3,lla , npO,llOJI)I{HTeJIbHOCTb nOHCKa nHIl(H, 

HeY,lla'-IY KJIa,llKH H penpO,llYKTHBHbIH ycnex nHHrBHHOB 

'-IHHCTpan; (ii) Pa3JIH'-IH5I B 3THX napaMeTpax, B CJIy'-Iae 

npHKpenJIeHH5I nepe,llaT'-IHKOB K O,llHOMY HJIH K 060HM '-IJIeHaM 

pO,llHTeJIbCKOH napbI; (Hi) pa3Hoo6pa3He cnoco60B nOHCKa 

nHIl(H nHHrBHHOB, He CTeCHeHHbIX nepe,llaT'-IHKaMH BO BpeM5I 

nepHO,lla BbICH)I{HBaHH5I. 3TO HCCJIe,lloBaHHe npOBO,llHJIOCb Ha 

OCTpOBe CHJI, IO)l{Hble llieTJIaH,llCKHe O-Ba, C ,lleKa6p51 1990 r. no 

51HBapb 1991 r. B ,llHcKpeTHoH KOJIOHHH nHHrBHHa '-IHHCTpan, 

COCT05lIl(eH H3 666 rHe3,ll. B 06Il(eH CJIO)l{HOCTH nepe,llaT'-IHKH 

6bIJIH npHKpenJIeHbI K O,llHOMY H3 '-IJIeHOB Ka)l{,llOH napbI B 20 
rHe3,llaX H 060HM '-IJIeHaM Ka)l{,llOH napbI B 10 rHe3,llaX, 120 
rHe3,ll nO,llBepraJIHCb Ha6JIIO,lleHHIO B Ka'-IeCTBe KOHTPOJIbHOH 

rpynnbI. Pe3YJIbTaTbI 3Toro HCCJIe,llOBaHH5I nOKa3bIBaIOT, '-ITO 

npH ,llaHHOM pa3Mepe HCnOJIb30BaHHoro nepe,llaT'-IHKa 

(nJIOIl(a,llb <ppoHTaJIbHOrO Ce'-IeHH5I 1.4 CM2 ), Pa3JIH'-IH5I Me)l{,lly 

npO,llOJI)I{HTeJIbHOCTbIO nOHCKa nHIl(H, nOJIY'-IeHHOH B 

pe3YJIbTaTe npHKpenJIeHH5I nepe,llaT'-IHKOB K O,llHOMY HJIH K 

060HM '-IJIeHaM pO,llHTeJIbCKOH napbI, MO)l{eT H He 

CYIl(eCTBOBaTb. TeM He MeHee, Kor,lla 6bIJIH nO,llC'-IHTaHbI Bce 

napaMeTpbI penp0,llYKTHBHoro ycnexa, 6bIJIO 06HapY)l{eHO, '-ITO 

B rHe3,llaX, B KOTOPbIX nepe,llaT'-IHKH 6bIJIH npHKpenJIeHbI K 

060HM '-IJIeHaM, pe3YJIbTaTbI OKa3aJIHCb xY)I{e, '-IeM B 

KOHTPOJIbHOH rpynne HJIH rpynne, B KOTOPOH nepe,llaT'-IHKH 

6bIJIH npHKpenJIeHbI TOJIbKO K O,llHOMY H3 '-IJIeHOB napbI. B CB5I3H 

C TeM, '-ITO HeKOTopbIe Pa3JIH'-IH5I B 3THX napaMeTpax 51BJI5IIOTC5I 

Ba)l{HbIMH co CTaTHCTH'-IeCKOH TO'-IKH 3peHH5I, B 

HCCJIe,llOBaHH5IX, HCnOJIb3YIOIl(HX CTaH,llapHble MeTO,llbI CEMP, 

HHCTpYMeHTbI peKOMeH,llyeTc5I HCnOJIb30BaTb TOJIbKO Ha O,llHOM 

H3 '-IJIeHOB Ka)l{,llOH pO,llHTeJIbCKOH napbI. 



Resumen 

El Programa de Seguimiento del Ecosistema de la CCRVMA (CEMP) ha 
aceptado el uso de la radio telemetria coma un metodo estandar para el 
seguimiento de los viajes de alimentaci6n de pingiiinos. Este 
documento muestra los resultados de: (i) los efectos de los transmisores 
en la presencia en el nido, en la duraci6n de los viajes de alimentaci6n, 
en el fracaso de nidos, y en el exito de la reproducci6n de pingiiinos de 
barbijo; (ii) las diferencias entre estos parametros cuando se adosan 
transmisores a un miembro de la pareja reproductora y a ambos; y (Hi) 
la variabilidad en los habitos de alimentaci6n de pingiiinos libres de 
transmisores durante la epoca de cria. Este estudio se llev6 a cabo de 
diciembre 1990 a enero 1991 en una colonia discreta de pingiiinos de 
barbijo compuesta de 666 nidos, en la isla Foca, archipielago de las 
Shetlands del Sur. En un total de veinte nidos se marc6 a un miembro 
de la pareja y en 10 nidos se marcaron a ambos, se usaron 120 nidos 
coma grupo de control. Los resultados de este estudio demostraron 
que, para el porte de transmisor utilizado (1.4 cm2 corte frontal), no 
parece haber diferencia entre las duraciones de los viajes cuando un 
miembro de la pareja fue marcado y cuando ambos miembros de la 
pareja fueron marcados. Sin embargo, al medirse todos los parametros 
para determinar el exito de la reproducci6n, se vio que los nidos en que 
ambos miembros tenian transmisores corrieron menos suerte que los 
nidos del grupo de control 0 aquellos en que un s6lo miembro tenia 
transmisor. Muchas de las diferencias de esos parametros mostraron 
tener un peso estadistico. Se recomienda por 10 tanto usar instrumentos 
en un solo miembro de la pareja reproductora cuando se utilicen los 
metodos estandar del CEMP. 

1. IN1RODUCTION 

The use of radio telemetry has permitted the measurement of behaviour in a manner not 
previously possible, often eliminating the need for long hours of vigil. It has been 
demonstrated, however, that attaching such devices to marine animals may significantly alter 
their behaviour, leading to biased parameter estimates (e.g., Wilson et al., 1986; Wanless et al., 
1988; Wilson et al., 1989). The attachment of devices may lead to changes in behaviour of the 
study animal through the effects of increased drag (Wilson et al., 1986) or the discomfort of 
instrument package attachment (Wilson et al., 1990). Croll, Osmek and Bengtson (in press) 
reported that attaching radio transmitters led to a significant increase in the duration of foraging 
trips of chinstrap penguins (Pygoscelis antarctica). It is important to understand the possible 
biases that may result from the use of animal-borne devices to collect behavioural information. 
Unfortunately, in many instances (e.g., diving behaviour), it is difficult to accurately assess the 
potential impact of the attached device because comparable dive data from non-instrumented 
animals are rarely available. However, some parameters, such as foraging trip duration and 
reproductive success, can be measured for birds with and without attached devices in order to 
assess instrument effects. 

The use of radio transmitters has been accepted as a standard method with which to 
monitor foraging trip duration in penguins by the CCAMLR (Commission for the Conservation 
of Antarctic Marine Living Resources) Ecosystem Monitoring Program (CEMP) (SC-CAMLR, 
1991). In accepting this method, it was acknowledged that biases may potentially result from 
the effects of transmitter attachment on foraging trip duration, and that differences in foraging 
patterns may result from the attachment of transmitters to one or both members of a breeding 
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pair. It was also noted that factors affecting variability in foraging trip duration should be 
examined to evaluate the utility of this method for monitoring ecosystem variability. This paper 
reports on: (i) the effects of radio transmitter attachment on nest attendance, foraging trip 
duration, nest failure, and reproductive success in chinstrap penguins; (ii) differences in these 
parameters when transmitters are applied to one or both members of a nest; and (iii) variability 
in foraging patterns of penguins unencumbered by transmitters within the brood period. The 
present study extends the study of Croll, Osmek and Bengtson (in press). 

2. METHODS 

A total of approximately 20 000 pairs of chins trap penguins nest on Seal Island, South 
Shetland Islands, Antarctica (600 59.2'S, 55°23.1 'W). This study was conducted from 
December 1990 to January 1991 in a discrete chinstrap penguin colony composed of 666 nests 
(colony 25) on Seal Island. 

The methods used in this study were similar to those used by Croll, Osmek and 
Bengtson (in press). Nests were individually identified by examining their relative location 
using Polaroid photographs (reference to trade name does not imply endorsement by the 
National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA). Attendance patterns of adult penguins at those nests 
were followed during three observation periods: early-brooding (1800, 31 December 1990 to 
2300,4 January 1991), mid-brooding (2200, 13 January 1991 to 2200, 15 January 1991), and 
late-brooding (2200, 25 January 1991 to 2200,27 January 1991). Three experimental groups 
were examined during each period: 

No instrument group (control): 102 nests that were active (eggs and/or chicks present) 
at the beginning of the observation period were used as a control group. No 
transmitters were attached to adults in this group. One member of each pair was marked 
on the breast with a spot of nyanzol-D dye (a black, waterproof dye) while the bird was 
incubating its egg(s); 

One adult with transmitter group: One member of each pair at 20 nests was equipped 
with a radio transmitter and marked with picric dye (a yellow, waterproof dye); and 

Both adults with transmitter group: Both members of each pair at 10 nests were 
equipped with a radio transmitter. One member was marked with yellow picric dye, the 
other with black nyanzol-D dye. 

Radio transmitters (1.35 cm diameter x 6.8 cm length, 20 g weight, 1.4 cm2 frontal 
cross sectional area, 28.5 cm whip antenna) were attached to the middle of the back using two 
cable ties and a small spot (approximately 3 g) of Devcon 5-minute epoxy to the contour 
feathers. The transmitters (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Model 2) were attached to the birds 
on 28 and 29 December. 

A random sample of 50 nests was chosen from the 102 control nests prior to the first 
observation period for monitoring nest attendance patterns. Nest attendance patterns for the 
control and treatment birds were recorded from an observation blind located within 50 m of all 
study nests. During each observation period, nests in all three groups were visually checked 
every hour, and the individual in attendance was identified and recorded. It was noted whether 
both members of a pair were present, and if so, the identity of the adult brooding the chick was 
recorded. 

The survival of chicks and nests in the control group was followed from 29 December 
1990 until 30 January 1991 (12 nest-check dates) and in the treatment groups from 
30 December 1990 until 30 January 1991 (eight nest-check dates). During each nest check, the 
number of eggs andlor chicks present in the nest was recorded. Nest failure dates were 
recorded as the first day that a nest was observed with no chicks. A failure date of 13 January 
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(last date of first-chick hatching interval) was ascribed to four control nests that incubated but 
did not hatch eggs during the study. Chick survival was calculated for each of the three 
observation periods as the number of chicks present in nests on the last date of observations, 
divided by the number of chicks (and/or eggs) present in nests on the first date of observations. 
The number of chicks per active nest was calculated as the total number of chicks present 
divided by the number of nests in each group that contained chicks (Le., nests that failed were 
excluded) for the beginning and conclusion of observations. Nest failure rate was calculated as 
the number of nests which had failed by the end of observations divided by the number of nests 
active at the start of observations. 

To compare durations of feeding trips, attendance visits, and overlap (both adults at the 
nest), the mean duration of each parameter was calculated for each individual. The mean and 
variance among these individuals were then calculated and used in comparisons among 
treatments and time periods. This method eliminated possible bias resulting from 
over-representation of individuals that make a large number of short duration trips, visits, or 
overlaps. The mean number of trips day-l was calculated for each nest, using the total number 
of trips for both members of the nest. Statistical tests were conducted using the SYSTAT 
statistical package. Times are given as hours in local time (UTC minus 3 hours). 

3. RESULTS 

The average foraging trip and visit durations of each treatment group during each 
observation period are shown in Table 1 and Figures 1 and 2. One-way analysis of variance 
tests performed within each period comparing the' groups demonstrated that neither the foraging 
trip durations nor visit durations of the treatment groups within each period were significantly 
different from the control group. Comparison of the foraging trip duration and visit duration of 
the control group by period showed that both trip and visit durations were significantly different 
among the three periods (ANOV A, P < 0.01, P < 0.01 for durations of trips and visits, 
respectively). Multiple comparisons revealed that trip durations decreased significantly through 
the chick brooding period while visit durations during early-brooding were significantly longer 
than those during mid- and late-brooding, which in turn were not different. Comparison of the 
number of trips/nest/day between the three groups within each period revealed that there was no 
significant effect of transmitters (either on one or both members of the pair) (Figure 3). 
However, the numbers of trips/nest/day in the control nests were significantly different among 
the three observation periods (ANOVA, P < 0.01). Multiple comparisons (Tukey HSD test) 
showed that fewer trips were made during the early brood period than both the mid- and 
late-brooding periods, which were not different. The mean durations of overlap (both members 
of pair at nest) (Figure 3) were also not significantly different among the three groups within 
each period. Comparison of the amount of overlap in the control group indicated significant 
differences among the early-, mid-, and late-brooding periods (ANOV A, P < 0.01). 
Significantly more time was spent in overlap during the early-brooding period compared to the 
mid- and late-brooding periods (which were not different) (Tukey HSD test). 

Results of treatment and control groups' reproductive success are shown in Table 2. 
Significantly fewer chicks survived the study period in both groups in which transmitters were 
attached (either one or both members of each pair) when compared with the control group 
(Chi-squared test, P < 0.05 and P < 0.05 in one adult and both adults equipped with transmitter 
groups, respectively). Examination of the number of chicks per active nest and the nest failure 
rate revealed that while the decrease in number of chicks per active nest was not different 
between control and treatments (Table 2), there were significant differences among the control 
and treatment groups in the rate of nest failures (Chi-squared test, P = 0.006). Furthermore, a 
test for a gradient in proportions (Bartholomew, 1959a and 1959b; Fleiss, 1981) indicated that 
there was a significant increase in the proportions of nest failures as the number of transmitters 
per nest increased from zero, to one, to two (P < 0.005). 
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Of the 12 nest failures in the control group, 50% occurred prior to 9 January; in the 
treatment groups, 91 % of the failures occurred prior to 10 January. Three of the 20 nests with 
one mate instrumented failed before the first nest check on 30 December (the instrumented birds 
could not be located visually, although one was regularly detected on the radio-telemetry data 
logger). A test for whether the proportion of early failures was significantly higher in the 
treatment groups (indicating a possible handling effect) has not yet been completed. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1 Durations of Foraging Trips, Visits, and Overlap 

In contrast to the study of Croll, Osmek and Bengtson (in press), the radio transmitters 
attached to chinstrap penguins in the present study had no significant effect on foraging trip 
duration. This contrast may have resulted from: (i) differences in prey availability or 
environmental conditions that allowed the instrumented birds to forage more effectively in the 
present study than in the former study; or (ii) differences in the sizes of instruments used in the 
two studies. Comparisons of chick growth rates, fledging weights, and survival from hatching 
to creching on Seal Island indicated that overall conditions for rearing chicks during the brood 
period in 1990/91 were similar to those found during the 1989/90 season (Croll, Jansen and 
Bengtson, in press). Therefore, and because the transmitters used in 1990/91 were smaller 
than those used in 1989/90, we favour the latter explanation. 

The transmitters used in 1990/91 had a frontal cross sectional area that was 40% of the 
frontal area used in 1989/90 (1.43 cm2 vs 3.5 cm2). Because hydrodynamic drag is directly 
proportional to frontal area (Vogel, 1981), the transmitters used in this study should have 
created much less drag in the water and therefore should have had less effect on swimming 
efficiency than the larger transmitters used previously. In addition, less epoxy was applied to 
the contour feathers when attaching the transmitters in 1990/91, which may have further 
reduced drag and/or other burdens caused by the instrument. 

The radio transmitters used in a study of gentoo penguins (Williams and Rothery, 1990) 
were similar in size to those used in the study by Croll, Osmek and Bengtson (in press) (18 mm 
diameter by 80 mm length, 35 g, and 20 mm diameter by 55 mm length, 25 g, respectively). It 
is possible that the increase in foraging trip duration observed by Williams and Rothery (1990) 
between brooding and creching may have been due to the chronic effect of transmitter 
attachment rather than changes in foraging patterns. In order to properly evaluate the results of 
any study of this type, however, it is important to assess the effect of the instrument(s) 
deployed. We feel that the cross sectional area of the transmitters used in the present study may 
serve as a "maximum" guideline for future studies, because the effects on foraging behaviour 
observed for the larger transmitters by Crall, Osmek and Bengtson (in press) were not 
observed in the smaller transmitters. 

Although neither the foraging trip durations nor the visit durations of either group 
equipped with transmitters were different from the control group, examination of Figures 1 
and 2 shows that foraging trips appear to be slightly longer and visit durations slightly shorter 
in nests of birds equipped with transmitters. This leads to the question of whether the failure to 
detect statistically significant differences was due to a genuine lack of an instrument effect or to 
high inter-individual variability of trip/visit durations and to small sample sizes. Further 
analysis of the statistical power expected for the design of the present study may indicate 
whether the experiment would be worthwhile repeating with larger sample sizes. 

4.2 Reproductive Success 

Although no significant effects on foraging patterns were observed, the transmitters did 
affect reproductive success. It seems likely, therefore, that the instruments have an effect on 
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some component of the process of providing chicks with food. Gales et al. (1990) made similar 
observations in a study of the foraging behaviour and instrument effects in the little penguin 
(Eudyptula minor). They found that although foraging trip duration was unaffected by 
instrument attachment, the efficiency of foraging was significantly decreased, as measured 
using water turnover. It is unclear, however, whether the effect observed in chinstrap penguins 
derives from some chronic effect on energetics and/or behaviour, or the handling and 
attachment process. Because penguins in the control group were not handled in the same 
manner as those in the instrumented groups, any chronic effect of carrying the transmitters 
would be confounded with any handling effects that may have occurred (e.g., Culik et al., 
1990). Further analyses of the dates of nest failure may indicate whether a significant handling 
effect was present in this study. 

One of the recommendations of CEMP in adopting the use of transmitters in measuring 
foraging trip durations was that an assessment of the attachment of transmitters on one or both 
members of a pair should be undertaken (CCAMLR 1991). The results of this study 
demonstrate that, for the size of transmitter used in this study, there may be no difference 
between trip durations obtained by applying the transmitters to one or both members of nesting 
pairs. However, examination of Table 2 reveals that in all parameters of reproductive success 
that were measured, nests with both members instrumented fared worse than both the control 
group and the group with only one member instrumented. Several of the differences in those 
parameters were shown to be statistically significant. We therefore recommend using 
instruments on only one member of each nesting pair in studies utilising CEMP Standard 
Methods. 
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Table 1: Mean foraging trip and visit durations, measured by visual observation during three 
periods, for chinstrap penguins instrumented with radio transmitters on Seal Island, 
South Shetland Islands, Antarctica during the 1990/91 breeding season. Values in 
parenthesis indicate standard deviation and the number of penguins from which 
statistics were derived. 

One Member with Transmitter 
Bird with Bird without Both Members 

Control Transmitter Transmitter with Transmitters 

Early 
Brooding: 

Trip 13.4 14.7 14.6 17.1 
(6.0, 99) (4.7, 16) (6.0, 16) (9.6, 15) 

Visit 20.7 20.8 22.0 17.5 
(7.2, 97) (6.3, 16) (6.6, 16) (6.1, 15) 

Mid 
Brooding: 

Trip 9.6 11.5 9.1 11.1 
(2.7, 99) (7.0, 10) (2.7, 14) (4.3, 12) 

Visit 13.6 12.3 17.0 11.8 
(3.5, 99) (4.5, 11) (5.5, 13) (4.1, 12) 

Late 
Brooding: 

Trip 7.8 7.9 7.6 8.4 
(2.2, 89) (1.7, 6) (1.1, 5) (2.0, 11) 

Visit 13.2 9.3 14.3 10.6 
(5.6, 88) (1.9, 5) (5.7, 5) (4.0, 11) 

Table 2: Chick survival, individual nest production, and nest failure for chinstrap penguins 
instrumented with radio transmitters on Seal Island, South Shetland Island, 
Antarctica during the 1990/91 breeding season. 

Control Treatment 
(No Transmitter) One Member with Both Members 

Transmitter with Transmitters 

Chick Survival 76% 57% 47% 

ChicksINest: 
Start 1.74 1.4 1.70 
End 1.43 1.23 1.33 
% Change -18% -12% -22% 

Nest Failure Rate 12% 35% 40% 
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Figure 1: Mean foraging trip durations, measured by visual observations, of chinstrap 
penguins instrumented with radio transmitters on Seal Island, Antarctica, during the 
1990/91 breeding season. 
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Figure 2: Mean visit durations, measured by visual observations, of chinstrap penguins 

instrumented with radio transmitters on Seal Island, South Shetland Islands, 
Antarctica, during the 1990/91 breeding season. 
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Figure 3: Mean number of trips/nest/day (solid lines) and overlap duration (dotted lines) as 
measured by visual observations on Seal Island, South Shetland Islands, 
Antarctica, during the 1990/91 breeding season. 
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Tableau 1: 

Tableau 2: 

Figure 1: 

Figure 2: 

Figure 3: 

Liste des tableaux 

DUf(~e moyenne des sorties alimentaires et des visites, mesuree par observation 
visuelle pendant trois periodes pour les manchots it jugulaires munis d'emetteurs 
radio sur rIle Seal, dans les Iles Shetland du Sud, en Antarctique, pendant la 
saison de reproduction 1990/91. Les valeurs entre parentheses indiquent recart
type et le nombre de manchots d'ou sont derivees les statistiques. 

Survie des jeunes, production par nid, et echec des nids chez les manchots it 
jugulaires munis d'emetteurs radio sur rIle Seal, dans les Iles Shetland du Sud, 
en Antarctique, pendant la saison de reproduction 1990/91. 

Liste des figures 

Duree moyenne des sorties alimentaires, mesuree par observation visuelle, chez 
les manchots it jugulaires munis d'emetteurs radio sur rIle Seal, dans les Iles 
Shetland du Sud, en Antarctique, pendant la saison de reproduction 1990/91. 

Duree moyenne des visites, mesuree par observation visuelle, chez les manchots 
it jugulaires munis d'emetteurs radio sur l'ile Seal, dans les iles Shetland du 
Sud, en Antarctique, pendant la saison de reproduction 1990/91. 

Nombre moyen des sorties/nid/jour (en traits continus) et duree des 
chevauchements (en pointilles) mesures par observation visuelle sur rIle Seal, 
dans les Iles Shetland du Sud, en Antarctique, pendant la saison de reproduction 
1990/91. 

CnHCOK Ta6JIHI..\ 

Ta6JIHI..\a 1: Cpe,l(H5I51 npO,l(OJI)I{HTeJIbHOCTb nOHCKa nHll(H H npe6bIBaHH.5I Y r'He3,l(a 

nHHr'BHHOB tIHHCTpan, OCHall(eHHbIX pa,l(HOnepe,l(aTtIHKaMH B nepHo,l( 

pa3MHO)l{eHH.5I 1990/91 r'., H3MepeHHbIe MeTO,l(OM BH3yaJIbHor'o 

Ha6JIIO,l(eHH.5I B TetIeHHe Tpex nepHO,l(OB, OCTPOB CHJI, IO)I{HbIe 

IIIeT JIaH,l(CKHe oCTpoBa, AHTapKTHKa. BeJIHtIHHbI B cKo6Kax YKa3bIBaIOT 

Ha CTaH,l(apTHOe OTKJIOHeHHe H KOJIHtIeCTBO nHHr'BHHOB, no KOTOPbIM 

6bIJIH nOJIytIeHbI CTaTHCTHtIeCKHe ,l(aHHbIe. 

Ta6JIHI..\a 2: BbDKHBaeMocTb nTeHI..\OB, np0,l(yKTHBHoCTb OT ,l(eJIbHbIX r'He3,l( H 

HeY,l(atIH KJIa,l(OK nHHr'BHHOB tIHHCTpan, OCHall(eHHbIX 

pa,l(HOnepe,l(aTtIHKaMH B nepHo,l( pa3MHO)l{eHH.5I 1990/91 r'., OCTPOB 

CHJI, IO)I{HbIe IIIeT JIaH,l(CKHe oCTpoBa. 

CnHCOK PHCYHKOB 

PHCYHOK 1: Cpe,l(H.5I.5I npo,l(OJI)I{HTeJIbHOCTb nOHCKa nHll(H nHHr'BHHOB tIHHCTpan, 

OCHall(eHHbIX pa,l(HOnepe,l(aTtIHKaMH B nepHO,l( pa3MHO)l{eHH.5I 

1990/91 r'., H3MepeHHa.5I MeTO,l(OM BH3yaJIbHor'o Ha6JIIO,l(eHH.5I, OCTPOB 

CHJI, IO)I{HbIe IIIeTJIaH,l(CKHe oCTpoBa, AHTapKTHKa. 

PHCYHOK 2: Cpe,l(H.5I.5I npO,l(OJI)I{HTeJIbHOCTb npe6bIBaHH.5I y r'He3,l(a nHHr'BHHOB 

tIHHCTpan, OCHall(eHHbIX pa,l(HOnepe,l(aTtIHKaMH B nepHO,l( 

pa3MHO)l{eHH.5I 1990/91 r'., H3MepeHHa.5I MeTo,l(OM BH3yaJIbHor'o 

Ha6JIIO,l(eHH.5I, OCTPOB CHJI, IO)I{HbIe IIIeT JIaH,l(CKHe oCTpoBa, 

AHTapKTHKa. 
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PHCYHOK 3: Cpe,llHee KOJIW-IeCTBO nOHCKOB nmI1H/rHe3,lla/,llHH (cnJIOllIHble JIHHHH) H 

nepHo,llbI npHcYTcTBH5I Y rHe3,lla 060HX pO,llHTeJIet1 (nYHKTHpHble 

JIHHHH) B nepHo,ll pa3MHO>KeHH5I 1990/91 r., H3MepeHHble MeTO,llOM 

BH3yaJIbHOrO Ha6JIIO,lleHH5I, OCTPOB CHJI, IO>KHble IIIeT JIaH,llCKHe 

oCTpoBa, AHTapKTHKa. 

Tabla 1: 

Tabla2: 

Figura 1: 

Figura2: 

Figura 3: 

Lista de las tablas 

Duracion media de los viajes de alimentacion y visitas de los pingtiinos de 
barbijo a los que se les ha adosado radiotransmisores, observados directamente 
durante tres penodos, en la isla Foca, archipielago de las Shetlands del Sur, 
Antartida, durante la epoca de reproduccion 1990/91. Los valores entre 
parentesis indican la desviacion estandar y el numero de pingtiinos de los cuales 
se derivaron las estadisticas. 

Supervivencia de polluelos, produccion de cada nido y fracaso de nidos de 
pingtiinos de barbijo instrurnentados con radiotransrnisores en la isla Foca, 
archipielago de las Shetlands del Sur, Antartida, durante la epoca de 
reproduccion de 1990/91. 

Lista de las figuras 

Duracion media de los viajes de alimentacion - observados directarnente - de los 
pingtiinos de barbijo con radiotransmisores en la isla Foca, archipielago de las 
Shetlands del Sur, Antartida, durante la epoca de reproduccion 1990/91. 

Duracion media de las visitas - observadas directarnente - de los pingliinos de 
barbijo con radiotransrnisores en la isla Foca, archipielago de las Shetlands del 
Sur, Antartida, durante la epoca de reproduccion 1990/91. 

Media de los viajes/nido/dia (Hneas continuas) y duracion sobrelapada (Hneas 
punteadas) corno se observo visualmente en la isla Foca, archipielago de las 
Shetlands del Sur, Antartida, durante la epoca de reproduccion 1990/91. 
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